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is cjefending him to Othello. The scene that follows is extremely
brief: Othello sends lago off with orders to his ships and com
mands the ensign to report back to him (111.2).

A qUick conversation between Desdemona and Cassio, with
Emilia in attendance, opens Act III, scene 3. Just as
Desdemona agrees to intercede on Cassio's behalf, Othello and
lago are seen approaching. Cassio slips away, and lago, of
course, points out the lieutenant's uneasy departure to Othello.
Desdemona tries to discuss Cassio's case with her husband, but
since his mind is on other matters, Othello asks her to leave
him for the moment, promising to talk to Cassio later.

Alone with Othello, lago continues to discuss Cassio and
manipulates the conversation to cause the general to question
Cassio's honesty, beginning by asking if Cassio knew of
Othello's courtship of Desdemona. As the conversation contin
ues, lago spikes his replies to Othello's questions with so many
innuendos and deliberate hesitations that Othello, frustrated
and convinced that lago is concealing information, insists that
he speak candidly. Othello praises lago as "full of love and
honesty" as the ensign casts doubts on Casslo's character and
stresses, ironically, the Importance of appearances ("Men
should be what they seem....") and reputation ("Good name
in man and woman... / Is the immediate jewel of their
souls."). Cunningly, lago warns Othello against jealousy, the
"green-eyed monster." Othello is still in possession of his judg
ment and does not blindly accept lago's aspersions: "... No,
lago, I'll see before I doubt. .. ."

lago, however, does not let up and suggests that Othello
observe Desdemona in Cassio's presence. He shrewdly appeals
to Othello's alleged lack of experience with Venetian women,
implying that not only is Othello unskilled in personal matters
but also that these women hide a great deal from their hus
bands. As Othello's doubts begin to take hold, lago pushes
even further by reminding Othello that Desdemona deceived
her father to marry him. Though Othello claims, "I do not but
think Desdemona honest," he asks lago to keep him informed
and to have Emilia watch her. As lago is leaving, Othello pon
ders, "Why did I marry? This honest creature doubtless / Sees
and knows more, much more, than he unfolds." Othello is thus
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beginning to doubt Desdemona, while still believing in
reputed honesty. Othello's poignant soliloquy, in which he
reveals his doubts about himself-the color of his skin, his
unrefined speech, his age-begins by referring to lago's
"exceeding honesty" and ends by questioning Desdemona's
virtue.

Desdemona and Emilia enter the scene, breaking the tension
that pervades the atmosphere, and call Othello to dinner. As
they leave, Desdemona accidentally drops her handkerchief,
the first gift she received from Othello. It seems a small detail
until Emilia, who has picked up the handkerchief, gives it to her
husband. lago, who has repeatedly asked Emilia to steal the
token, cannot believe his good luck, for the handkerchief will
allow him to confirm the poisonous doubts he has planted in
Othello's mind.

Othello now returns and resumes his earlier discussion with
lago. A change in Othello has taken place as he himself
acknowledges: ". . . 0 now for ever / Farewell the tranquil
mind! farewell content!" Extremely frustrated by the jealousy
that has begun to gnaw at him, Othello turns on lago, calls him
a villain, and insists that he provide "ocular proof" of his accu
sations. Again lago hesitates, thus increasing Othello's agita
tion. When Othello insists that he be direct, lago finally agrees
to provide evidence: "[I]f imputation and strong circum
stances / Which lead directly to the door of truth / Will give
you satisfaction, you may have't." lago tells Othello that as
Cassio slept, the lieutenant uttered, "Sweet Desdemona, / Let
us be wary, let us hide our loves!" and that he saw Cassio wipe
his beard with Desdemona's handkerchief. Here lago kneels
and begs Othello to command him. Othello has fallen into the
well-laid trap and, caught in an irrational frenzy of revenge,
orders that Cassio die within three days. By the end of the
scene, lago has accomplished several of his goals: Cassio
is ruined, Desdemona is suspected of infidelity, and lago is
appointed Othello's lieutenant. This last success may be lago's
sweetest, for he has not simply retained his image as an honest
servant but has risen in rank, influence, and power precisely
because of his dishonesty. He tells Othello, "I am your own
forever."
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Othello is a successful Venetian general of noble birth.
However, as a Moor, his ethnicity, dark skin, and non-Christian
birth set him apart. When Othello secretly marries Desdemona,
daughter of a Venetian senator, he oversteps invisible bound
aries. In spite of his distinguished military record, his marriage
to a white Venetian woman is considered an unnatural alliance;
it is alleged that the blackness of his skin is only a thin cover for
the blackness of his unbaptized heathen soul. Over the course
of the play, lago's machinations lead him to behave like the
"savage" he is reputed to be. As he becomes embroiled in the
plot laid for his downfall, his reason and judgment give way to
obsessive rage. Ironically it is Othello's judgment that allows
lago to manipulate him; Othello is a trusting man who believes
that people are what they seem, thus belieVing in lago because
he appears to be honest and loyal. Thinking that his wife,
Desdemona, has had an affair with his lieutenant, Cassio,
Othello strangles her, only to kill himself after realizing that he
was tricked by his trusted servant.

[ago is Othello's "ancient," his ensign or standard-bearer. lago
plots to advance himself and to destroy Othello and Cassio by
suggesting to Othello that Cassio and Desdemona are haviQg
an affair and thereby driving Othello to murder. While lago is
Othello's inferior in military rank and experience, he exceeds
his general is his ability to calculate and maintain control of his
plan. That others repeatedly refer to lago as "honest" is both
ironic and accurate: While lago uses his reputation for honesty
and loyalty as a sham to manipulate Othello, he is always hon
est to himself-to his goals of revenge and self-advancement
and to his motivations of jealousy throughout the web of lies
he spins. While lago's guilt is revealed by his wife, Emilia,
whom he murders in the play's final scene, he ultimateiy suc
ceeds in his plan to ruin Othello.

Desdemona is the virtuous daughter of Brabantio, a Venetian
senator. She marries Othello, who strangles her, believing her
guilty of adUltery with Cassio. While Desdemona is often
thought of as a passive child-bride with little personality, she
does exhibit her own will. By marrying Othello, who is outside
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the circle of acceptable suitors, without her father's permission,
Desdemona flouts parental authority and social convention.
Ironically, this independence, which indicates the strength of
her love for Othello, becomes her undoing. lago uses
Desdemona's deception of her father to cause Othello to doubt
his wife's virtue and honesty and to kill her.

Cassio is Othello's recently promoted lieutenant. Although his
character is not well developed, Cassio is a key figure in lago's
plot. lago's jealousy of Cassio-he desired the post of lieu
tenant-leads lago to include Cassio in his revenge against
Othello. The play's action revolves around lago's attempts to
destroy Cassio by creating a fictitious and illicit relation
between him and Desdemona. While lago succeeds in wound
ing and perhaps crippling Cassio, the lieutenant survives to
take over Othello's post at the end of the play.

Emilia is lago's wife and maid-servant to Desdemona. Despite
her devotion to Desdemona, she unknowingiy helps lago's
plans by securing Desdemona's handkerchief, which becomes
lago's primary piece of evidence "proVing" Desdemona and
Cassio's "affair." In the final scenes, Emilia defends
Desdemona's innocence to Othello and reveais lago's infamy,
only to be stabbed by her husband. In contrast to Desdemona,
Emilia is a worldly woman who speaks candidly about adultery
and sexual relations.

Roderigo is a gentleman of Venice whom lago enlists in his
revenge. lago promises the gullible Roderigo that he will
arrange an assignation with Desdemona, whom Roderigo
loves. But lago, troubled with financiai problems, exploits
Roderigo for his wealth and uses him as a foil in the conspiracy
against Cassio. lago eventually kills Roderigo to cover his tracks
and to avoid returning gold and jewels he has embezzled.

Bianca is Cassio's courtesan. In his conspiracy against Cassio,
lago stages a conversation with Cassio about Bianca, allowing
Othello to overhear it and believe they are discussing
Desdemona. At the end of the play, lago tries to implicate
Bianca in Cassio's death.

Brabantio is a Venetian senator. and the father of Desdemona.
Personifying the discrimination against Othello, Brabantio is
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